AELP what our
members say
about us....

”

We always appreciate the support
of AELP

Best money I’ve spent for my business

Stuart Stott, Achievement Training & Skills

Carol Anson-Higgs, Essex Provider Network

I value the membership and read
Countdown every week

It’s been amazing, we’ve picked up
some great contacts
Louise Campton, Primary Goal

Ian Bond, Inspire Culture

The work AELP has done has been very useful. For a small organisation it’s hard
to keep up with the new policies and changes and it’s been helpful to have one
stream of information keeping us up to date
Brian Lowe, Venture Forward

AELP’s lobbying is invaluable for smaller providers like us, the e-publications
and FE week subscription are very useful in keeping us up-to-date. The model
contracts are a great starting point for us with employers and the conference
where an actual legal team broke down the legal side of things made a great
difference
Rachel Mendham, Chamber Training (Humber)

AELP provides an important voice for independent providers, lobbying effectively
for their best interests, and providing a competitive range of member benefits.
We are very proud to be able to partner with AELP on several fronts as an
associate member

”

Jim Carley, Carley Consult Ltd

We are delighted to be part of the AELP and are looking forward to collaborating
to make teaching and learning easier through empowering your learners and
your business in 2018 and beyond
Joanne Patterson, Canvas

Without AELP I really don’t know how we would navigate our way through
this mess - thank you, our subscription is money well spent and off the scale on
value for money!!
Dorothy Burrows, Kettering Borough Training

The conferences are fantastic and Countdown is one of the few e-publications
in the sector I always make time to read. I tell my peers that if they are not a
member they’re insane because AELP is a genuine benefit to the sector
Laraine Moody, West Suffolk College

